
PS 1.4
ELEVATING THE VOICES OF YOUNG PEOPLE FOR CLIMATE ACTION



| BACKGROUND

By 2025, Gen Z will exceed over 30% of the global workforce. Join us for Future Talk: leverage Gen Z to create
a workforce advantage. It is the only youth-led AND action-focused event. You will leave with innovative
solutions and new ideas.

 

You will hear directly from young leaders. How can we harness Gen Z’s unique drive and approach to address
issues at the nexus of climate change, biodiversity loss and health crises? 

 

FHI 360’s partner, Future Minds Network will offer practical guidance and tools to action social change. Work
collaboratively with participants to inspire and implement ideas that mobilise intergenerational action. Bring
these back to your workplace and have actionable takeaways, new insights and a completely fresh
perspective. 

| OBJECTIVES

To inspire, raise youth voices and increase youth participation to address climate and health crisis.



Moderator

Nathaniel Diong
CEO

Future Minds Network
Australia

"Nathaniel Diong is an award-winning youth advocate, startup advisor and CEO of Future Minds Network. In 2022, he was
named as Asia’s most influential entrepreneurs, in Forbes 30 under 30. His social enterprise Future Minds Network has
helped thousands of youth globally to build their own business, charity or enterprise. Some have launched their own 3D
printing businesses, started charities supporting 10,000 elderly residents, whilst many find their dream careers in social
change and innovation.

In 2021, Nathaniel received Australia’s highest accolade for its most-honoured Olympians, innovators and leaders. He was
named Young Australian of the Year finalist for advancing quality education, employment and innovation. Today, Nathaniel is
a global youth-sector expert who advises corporations and their C-level executives in over 36 countries. He helps them
attract diverse young talent, create better workplaces which unlock Gen Z efficiency, and reimagine their brands to secure
new partners like Microsoft.
•       2022 Forbes 30 Under 30 - Entrepreneurship & Social Change
•       2021 Young Australian of the Year (Finalist)
•       2021 PMI’s ‘Future 50’ Global Leaders, alongside Greta Thunberg
•       2021 Pride of Australia Medal (Thanks-A-Million)
•       2021 Young Citizen of the Year
•       2020 AMP Tomorrow Maker
nathanieldiong.com
futuremindsnetwork.org


